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Planting trees is the foundational                                                  
step in land repair...
The EcoForce Global Tree Planting Program is all about restoring 
balance to global ecosystems by storing billions of tonnes of 
carbon in the trees and back into the soil where it belongs - 
where it does so much good on so many levels. Our Tree Planting 
Program also enables farms to be more resilient to extreme 
weather events, more viable for the landowners, and produce 
healthy chemical-free produce for all.
 
The Program is more than just planting trees...
By working with participating Farmers, local nurseries, and 
non-profit community groups, EcoForce educate and support 
Farmers to transition from industrial farming to Regenerative 
Agricultural methods. By doing so, we are repairing hundreds of 
millions of acres of low productive land, increasing world food 
production, and strengthening farming processes to be more 
feasible. The evident transformation is impressive to say the least.
 
The Program’s progress...
Each tree planted by EcoForce Global is GPS coded. The 
participating Farmer is supported to care for each tree to reach 
maturity and provides a 6-monthly report on the progress of 
each tree for a minimum of 2 years. Should a tree not survive 
during this period, EcoForce replaces the tree, so the investment 
in each tree is not lost.
EcoForce Global source an intelligent diverse selection of local 
native trees in consultation with the Farmer that support local 
wildlife and provide shade and food for livestock during times of 
need. In doing so, EcoForce support local nurseries and local 
non-profit community groups who plant the trees selected 
during optimum planting seasons to give each tree every chance 
to get established and are protected for the long term.
Where possible EcoForce Global also measures pre planting and 
end of partnership soil carbon levels to ascertain total soil 
carbon sequestration rates.
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Trees...
• regulate the water cycle
• provide jobs
• support wildlife habitats
• improve soil quality
• prevent erosion
• provide shade
• supply oxygen to breathe
• capture & store carbon

THE
IMPORTANCE

OF TREES

Scan the QR code to learn more & Buy a Tree


